Department of Defense will use the study findings to enhance medical planning and programming capabilities for all its component organizations.
Assumptions/Limitations
Because this task was designed to examine the algorithms used in JMAT for OR requirements estimation, the research team assumed that
• documentation of all assumptions, model formulation, and algorithms for the requirements estimation OR would be made available;
• an understanding of the JMAT Course of Action Assessment was not required for this task;
• analysis would be restricted to estimations for Level 3 care;
• the JMAT 2.0 requirements estimation OR module was modified and not the same as JMAT 1.0 or the Medical Analysis Tool (MAT); The team recognized that there was a considerable risk that essential documentation would not be readily available, corporate memory may have been lost, and legacy code changes would not be clearly documented.
Methodology
The planned approach for this study was to obtain JMAT supporting documentation, run the JMAT requirements estimation, and assess the algorithms used to determine the OR The team reviewed the documentation to gain an understanding of the estimating methods used by JMAT to determine the OR requirements. Unfortunately, the existing documentation did not provide sufficient insight into JMAT's algorithms or methodologies. The MAT documentation referenced algorithms, but did not include the defining methodology or assumptions used in their development. The team was unable to locate sufficient evidence stating that the MAT algorithms were used in JMAT 2.0. Another workaround would be required to fulfill the study requirements.
The team ran sample scenarios using JMAT, but insufficient documentation caused the team to question the validity of the requirements estimation's inputs and outputs. The team supposed that JMAT estimated OR requirements by multiplying daily admissions by an OR planning factor (by type). If that was true, all wounded in action casualties would be multiplied by the same OR planning factor. This raised several questions that defied scientific examination.
Where did the planning factor (0.1 for wounded in action) originate? Was the factor computed as an average over all the patient conditions, and if so, did it still apply? Is it a unit of time, or is it a unit of a table? These uncertainties led the team to question the equation's validity. As a result, OASD(HA)/FHP&R redirected the NHRC/TBE team to their shift focus. The new study direction became the development of a methodology for estimating OR requirements without regard to JMAT.
NHRC/TBE succeeded in developing a simple, but accurate, method for estimating OR requirements. The proposed approach used data from the Common User Data (CUD) and patient condition occurrence frequency tables. The team verified the probability that a patient will enter the OR and the time s/he will spend there is available in the CUD by International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, code. This information, along with a patient condition distribution, can provide an expected value estimate that will be a reasonable approximation of the OR table demand per day. The calculation is straightforward and is demonstrated in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. The algorithms may be implemented in the JMAT code to run quickly. The goal is to provide a theoretically sound and robust estimation methodology that is supported by the CUD, and to supply documentation that could support verification and validation efforts.
Findings
This study resulted in three major deliverables:
1. A technical document describing an expected value methodology for estimating OR requirements in a Level 3 theater hospital, which was a generalized approach using branching probabilities (see Appendix A).
2. Algorithms for estimating OR table requirements for a special case, assuming the probabilities of entering the OR are either 1 or 0 (see Appendix B).
3. An Excel spreadsheet, which calculates OR table estimates for the special case (see Appendix C; electronic version available upon request).
Appendix A An Expected Value Methodology for Estimating OR Requirements

An Expected Value Methodology for Estimating Operating Room Requirements in a Theater
Hospital (Level 3)
General Approach
Estimating the requirements for Level 3 OR equipment and staff for a future combat operation, with many uncertain events, is of paramount importance for medical planners. The following proposed method, using basic concepts from probability modeling, determines OR requirements. (The method is also applicable for bed and staff requirements, but is not discussed here.) Before proceeding to the Level 3 methodology, a brief description of the casualty flow network, and the notion of estimating the number of casualties present at selected nodes in the flow network, will be helpful background information.
The left side of Figure 1 shows a simplified representation of expected casualty flow from point of injury to a Level 3 medical treatment facility (MTF). The flow begins with N 0 casualties per unit time occurring across a set of patient conditions, or International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision (ICD-9) coded injury types totaling n (e.g., wounded in action [WIA] casualties). It is assumed that injuries occur independently, and those of type i occur with a probability of p i where p 1 + p 2 +…+p n = 1, and expect N o × p i casualties of type i to enter the system. Furthermore, a variance (uncertainty) about this expected value can be described with a mathematical formulation (e.g., a Poisson probability distribution). The number of casualties at any node in the flow network can be represented by an expected value (EV) or a probability distribution. For the JMAT requirements estimator, we will use the EV representation. A risk-based methodology (for a 95% estimate) will be explained below (Section 3.0) using a probability distribution. (It was expected that this would provide a better starting point for the course-of-action analysis [COAA] simulation and result in a smaller run matrix for a higher fidelity input estimate.) To finish this section, we briefly discuss the EV methodology proposed to estimate table requirements in Level 3.
In Figure 1 , N i casualties per unit time of an ICD-9 type i casualty are assumed to enter a Level 3 triage functional area (FA) after receiving treatment (and various branching actions) in prior MTFs. In Level 3, we assume that each casualty can branch with conditional probability q i to the OR or the ward FA, with probability 1 -q i (depending upon the severity of their injuries).
In the OR, the casualty incurs no waiting time and has an expected treatment time of T i time units. After treatment, the casualty proceeds with certainty to the ward and can be evacuated or returned to duty after a delay, with the notional probabilities shown. Because this level of detail was available in the Joint Readiness Clinical Review Board treatment briefs and Time, Task, Treater files, the research team expects the new CUD to duplicate this detail. Direct evacuation and returned to duty events might also apply from the Triage block, and will be investigated as possible Level 3 branching in the CUD data. The expected secondary impacts of Level 3 mortality events and revisits to the OR for evacuations will also be investigated. This branching notion would also apply to the Level 2 FA and could be used to estimate the requirement for OR tables there.
Arriving casualties routed to the OR incur a treatment time, so the number of casualties 
Example Excel Calculations
The spreadsheet below illustrates how easy it would be to calculate the requirements estimations outlined above, for individual ICD-9 items (e.g., WIA), and the entire set. The NHRC/TBE team believes that mortality effects can be easily added, and expects that bed requirements (in the ward for example) can be estimated in the same way. 
Proposed Follow-on Research
While considering that certain casualty flow events in an MTF network can be described by a probability distribution, researchers noted a potential follow-on research topic. This topic is described here as a risk-based OR table estimate to initialize the COAA simulation using a probability model extension of the EV methodology.
A probability distribution of the number of casualties in a particular FA, such as the OR in Figure 1 , can be approximated by a set of assumptions concerning the arrival, branching, and treatment processes (e.g., arrivals are due to a Poisson process, branching is due to a Bernoulli process, and treatment is a self-service type queueing system). An assumption-based distribution can be tested against empirical data, or compared to COAA simulation results. The purpose of having a distribution based on assumptions and data is to be able to make OR × T i , the average result we showed to be applicable in section 1). This result illustrates how the EV result can be extended to a risk-based approach by using the associated probability distribution. T × [TSURG] / COUNT FOLLOWUP which is a scalar that is the average time (in hours) for surgery, given that a follow-up surgery is necessary. Let PCOFWIA i , PCOFNBI i , and PCOFDIS i be vectors of the probability of occurrence for each ICD-9 diagnostic code (PCOF = patient condition and occurrence frequency) for wounded in action (WIA), nonbattle injury (NBI), and disease (DIS) respectively, such that Let P WIA , P NBI , and P DIS be the probability of occurrence of WIA, NBI, or DIS respectively in the patient stream, such that P WIA +P NBI + P DIS = 1.
T = the probability (scalar) that surgery is required given the patient is WIA.
Let P S|N be similar for NBI Let P S|D be similar for DIS
T = the probability (scalar) that follow-up surgery is required given the patient is WIA.
Let P F|N be similar for NBI Let P F|D be similar for DIS Let OPHRS be the time (in hours) that an operating room (OR) can be operated per day.
Where 1 ≤ OPHRS ≤ 24.
Let SETUP be the time (in hours) to restore an OR and make it ready for the next patient.
Where 0 ≤ SETUP ≤ 4
Let THRUPUT be an integer value of the expected number of patient presentations per day.
Let P SURG = (P WIA × (P S|W + P F|W )) + (P NBI × (P S|N + P F|N )) + (P DIS × (P S|D + P F|W )) = total probability that surgery is needed.
And, the probability that a surgery is the first surgery needed by that patient given there is a surgery is: P S = (P WIA × P S|W + P NBI × P S|N + P DIS × P S|D ) / P SURG While the probability that the surgery is a follow-on procedure given there is a surgery is: P F = 1 -P S Then, the expected number of surgeries per day is: 
